The Death Camps Of America
“History has a way of repeating itself”—so begins an e-mail from Martin Fox, president
of the National Pro-Life Alliance. To illustrate his point, he referred to the experiences
of Eva Edll, from Hungary. Eva, as a nine-year-old child, was among the thousands
packed into concentration camps by the communists. She recalls being thrown into a
cattle car, and being taken into a camp containing some 20,000 people, where she was
packed into a bare room that contained nothing but an inch of straw on the
floor. Conditions in the camp were so severe she estimates that about 50 people died
daily. She and her mother spent six months in this “death camp.” She believes she
would have died if her mother hadn’t escaped and rescued her as well.
Because her mother had given her a chance at life, Eva survived the ordeal, and was
able to eventually come to America, where people are promised “life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness.” However, when she arrived she had an awakening. She was
horrified to learn of “the death camps of America.” No, she, personally, was not again
thrown into a cattle car and shipped off to such a camp, but what she found out was
equally disturbing. She was shocked to learn of America’s slaughter of innocent
children in abortion mills, which she refers to as the “death camps of America..” In an
interview, she said, “When a government does not value human life at any stage of
development or aging, it only depends on who is in charge that hour that will determine
who will be killed next. Right now, it’s babies.” Of the human family, created “in the
image of God”, who could be next?

Eva is now engaged in the defense of the lives of our most-innocent, a committed prolife defender and protector of the unborn children of America.
Let us never forget: while we would dare to assume that “life, liberty and the pursuit of
(our) happiness” is assured forever, every year Big Abortion slaughters over a million
babies, allowing them not even the right to life. That’s about 2 babies killed per minute,
and it continues to grow as Planned Parenthood has found it lucrative, selling babyparts. And, whether you agree with this mass killing or not, if you pay taxes you are
expected to fund this gory business. While defunding Planned Parenthood, cutting off
our tax support, would be a welcomed step, it would be only a step. Until the doors of
all these “death camps” are closed, their existence is to our nation’s
shame.
–Ron

